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Remarks at DLC National Conversation
(July 2002)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Dear Ronny,

In this week's email we wanted to let you know what 
our Honorary Chairman has been speaking about 
recently, so we've included some of the highlights of his 
speech from the DLC National Conversation

Please send this e−mail to a friend who you think might 
be interested in receiving these updates and 
encourage them to sign up.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
in this issue
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
* Our Honorary Chairman
* DLC National Conversation Speech Highlights
* Candidate Spotlight: Bill Luther

Our Honorary Chairman
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Senator Joe Lieberman

Find out more about the Senator >> http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=9gvvhsn6.6ceydrn6.5mublrn6
&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rocpac.org%2Fsection.jsp%3Fid%3D2

DLC National Conversation Speech Highlights
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
It's my honor, as a former DLC chairman, to be here 
among both old New Democrats and new New 



Democrats in the greatest city in the greatest country 
in the world. . . a city that, not of its choice, but 
consistent with its character, has emerged from 
September 11th as a powerful symbol of America's 
incredible resilience. . . a city that proves that 
whatever our enemies try to do to us, they can never 
diminish the American spirit, divide the American people, 
or defeat America. We are one strong nation under God 
and will remain indivisible and undefeatable with liberty 
and just for all....

What can we do together now to get America's 
economy moving again? Our economy is sound, as 
President Bush has said − growth is high, inflation is low, 
and productivity is solid. But we should not 
underestimate, as President Bush has, the impact these 
scandals have had and will have, now that mistrust in 
the market is eroding consumer confidence. And when it 
comes to the economic fundamentals that the federal 
government can do most about −− balancing the federal 
budget and investing in education and innovation −− the 
Bush Administration has been AWOL, which in this case 
is away without leadership.

My fellow New Democrats, it is up to us −− as the best 
idea center in our party and American politics − to make 
up this economic leadership deficit, to lead our party 
and our country in crafting a progressive economic plan 
that will not only restore public confidence but also 
restart us on the path to sustained prosperity and a 
growing middle class.

Our movement has long believed that you can't be pro−
jobs and anti−business. That's why we New Democrats 
are proud to call ourselves pro−business. Now we should 
make clear that the best way to help business is to 
come down hard on those who betray its rules of fair 
play. When unethical executives subvert the common 
good, when they exploit loopholes, mislead workers and 
investors, and in the process undermine the very 
markets on which we all rely, they do not deserve to be 
left alone. They deserve to go to jail. Either play by the 
rules, or stay behind bars....

My fellow New Democrats, we can never forget that 
their opportunity, and their children's opportunity, is our 
responsibility. They have entrusted their dreams to us, 
their right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. 
That is why we seek to lead. That is why we must work 
together now to restore confidence, to grow the 
economy, to create jobs and give people the tools they 
need to succeed. And that is why, with your help and 
God's help, I say with confidence and faith that for this 
greatest country in the world its proud people, the best 
is yet to come.

Read on the entire speech >> http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=9gvvhsn6.6ceydrn6.4bixhsn6&p=htt
p%3A%2F%2Fwww.rocpac.org%2Farticle.jsp%3Fid%3D225

Candidate Spotlight: Bill Luther
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
First elected to the Minnesota Legislature in 1974, Bill 
served in both the House and Senate rising to the 
position of Assistant Senate Majority Leader while also 
practicing business law in Minneapolis. In the 
Legislature, he was a leader in reforming Minnesota's 



campaign finance laws.

In 1994, when Republicans gained the majority in 
Congress, Congressman Luther was one of only thirteen 
new Democrats elected to the House of 
Representatives. Because of his leadership skills and 
knowledge of public policy, Bill serves as a Regional 
Democratic Whip. This position gives him access to the 
House leadership to be an advocate for the needs of 
the Twin Cities' suburbs. Bill also is a founding member 
of the New Democrat Coalition, a group of moderate, 
independent Democrats who are committed to fiscally 
responsible, common sense approaches to addressing 
the nation's problems.

Visit his Campaign's website >> http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=9gvvhsn6.6ceydrn6.acixhsn6&p=
http%3A%2F%2Fwww.voteluther.com%2F

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Quick Links...
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Click here to send the Senator's Speech to a Friend >> http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=9gvvhs
n6.6ceydrn6.dcixhsn6&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rocpac.org%2Farticle.jsp%3Fid%3D225%23send_pa
ge_on_DLC_speech
Visit our Homepage >> http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=9gvvhsn6.6ceydrn6.dypodrn6&p=http%3A%2F
%2Fwww.rocpac.org
Learn about other candidates that we support >> http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=9gvvhsn6.6cey
drn6.g8fzhrn6&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rocpac.org%2Fsection.jsp%3Fid%3D3
Read the latest news >> http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=9gvvhsn6.6ceydrn6.9u4lprn6&p=http%3A%
2F%2Fwww.rocpac.org%2Fsection.jsp%3Fid%3D6
Read and watch speeches by candidates around the country >> http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=9
gvvhsn6.6ceydrn6.zu4lprn6&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rocpac.org%2Fsection.jsp%3Fid%3D4

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
email: bremer@rocpac.org
voice: 202−543−6121
web: http://www.rocpac.org
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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by ROCPAC.
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Content−Type: text/html; charset=iso−8859−1
Content−Transfer−Encoding: 7bit

<HTML>
<!−− 

HTML−FORMATTED MESSAGE BELOW

The remainder of this message is in HTML format for use by email
clients that can properly display it.   If you are seeing this message,
it is because your email client cannot properly display HTML.  You can
ignore the HTML code you will see below.

−−>
<head>

<title>Senator Lieberman Speaks out at the DLC National Conversation</title>
</head>
<body bgcolor="#ffffff" leftmargin="0" topmargin="0" marginwidth="0" marginheight="0"
>
<IMG SRC="http://rs6.net/on.jsp?t=1011003086042.1010965418077&o=http://ccprod.roving.
com/roving/images/p1x1.gif" WIDTH=1 HEIGHT=1 alt=" ">

<!−−  Do NOT delete previous line if you want to get statistics on the number of open
ed emails −−>
<center>
<table border="0" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0" width="600">
<tr>

<td align="center" valign="top">

<!−− BEGIN: Newsletter Logo and Title Table −−>
<table border="0" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0" width="100%">
<!−− Begin Logo Include −−>

<tr>
<td colspan="3" align="center" bgcolor="#FFFFFF"><img src="http://rocpac.org/

images/gen/136/quality header part2.jpg" border="0" alt="ROCPAC"></td>
</tr>

<!−− End Logo Include −−>
<tr>

<td colspan="3" bgcolor="#6699CC"><img src="http://ccprod.roving.com/roving/i
mages/letters/spacer.gif" width="600" height="5" border="0" alt="."></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor="#336699">

<td>&nbsp;<font face="Verdana,Geneva,Arial,Helvetica,sans−serif" size="4" col
or="#FFFFFF">Remarks at DLC National Conversation</font></td>



<td><img src="http://ccprod.roving.com/roving/images/letters/spacer.gif" width="2
" height="35" border="0" alt="."></td>

<td align="right"><font face="Verdana,Geneva,Arial,Helvetica,sans−serif" size="1"
color="#FFFFFF">

<b></b>&nbsp;
<br>July 2002&nbsp;
</font></td>

</tr>
<tr>

<td colspan="3" bgcolor="#CCCC00"><img src="http://ccprod.roving.com/roving/i
mages/letters/spacer.gif" width="600" height="4" border="0" alt="."></td>
</tr>
</table>
<!−− END: Newsletter Logo and Title Table −−>

<table border="0" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0" width="100%">
<tr>

<td bgcolor="#999999" width="1" rowspan="6"><img src="http://ccprod.roving.com/ro
ving/images/letters/spacer.gif" width="1" height="1" border="0" alt="."></td>

<td bgcolor="#FFFFFF" width="10" rowspan="2"><img src="http://ccprod.roving.c
om/roving/images/letters/spacer.gif" width="10" height="1" border="0" alt="."></td>

<td bgcolor="#999999" width="1" rowspan="2"><img src="http://ccprod.roving.com/ro
ving/images/letters/spacer.gif" width="1" height="1" border="0" alt="."></td>

<td bgcolor="#FFFFFF" width="7" rowspan="2"><img src="http://ccprod.roving.com/ro
ving/images/letters/spacer.gif" width="7" height="1" border="0" alt="."></td>

<td bgcolor="#FFFFFF" width="100%"><img src="http://ccprod.roving.com/roving/imag
es/letters/spacer.gif" width="400" height="1" border="0" alt="."></td>

<td bgcolor="#FFFFFF" width="7" rowspan="2"><img src="http://ccprod.roving.com/ro
ving/images/letters/spacer.gif" width="7" height="1" border="0" alt="."></td>

<td bgcolor="#999999" width="1" rowspan="2"><img src="http://ccprod.roving.com/ro
ving/images/letters/spacer.gif" width="1" height="1" border="0" alt="."></td>

<td bgcolor="#999999" width="175"><img src="http://ccprod.roving.com/roving/image
s/letters/spacer.gif" width="175" height="1" border="0" alt="."></td>

<td bgcolor="#999999" width="1" rowspan="6"><img src="http://ccprod.roving.com/ro
ving/images/letters/spacer.gif" width="1" height="1" border="0" alt="."></td>
</tr>
<tr>

<td bgcolor="#FFFFFF" width="100%" valign="top">
<font face="Verdana,Geneva,Arial,Helvetica,sans−serif" size="2" color="#000000">
<!−− BEGIN: Greeting and Introductory Paragraphs −−>
<b>Dear Ronny,</b>
<p>In this week's email we wanted to let you know what 

our Honorary Chairman has been speaking about 
recently, so we've included some of the highlights of his 
speech from the DLC National Conversation

<p>Please send this e−mail to a friend who you think might 
be interested in receiving these updates and 
encourage them to sign up.<p>

</font>
<!−− END: Greeting and Introductory Paragraphs −−>
<!−− BEGIN: Table of Contents Table −−>
<table border="0" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0" width="100%">
<tr>

<td colspan="2" valign="bottom"><font face="Verdana,Geneva,Arial,Helvetica,sa
ns−serif" size="4" color="#336699">in this issue</font></td>

</tr>
<tr>

<td colspan="2" valign="top" bgcolor="#CCCC00" height="2"><img src="http://cc
prod.roving.com/roving/images/letters/spacer.gif" width="10" height="2" border="0" al
t="."></td>

</tr>
<tr>

<td valign="top" width="20"><img src="http://ccprod.roving.com/roving/images/
letters/spacer.gif" width="10" height="2" border="0" alt="."></td>

<td align="left"><font face="Verdana,Geneva,Arial,Helvetica,sans−serif" size=
"2" color="#000000">



<br>
<li style="color:#000000"><a href="#feature" style="color:#000000; text−decor

ation: none;"><b>Our Honorary Chairman</b></a>
<li style="color:#000000"><a href="#article1" style="color:#000000; text−deco

ration: none;">DLC National Conversation Speech Highlights</a>
<li style="color:#000000"><a href="#article2" style="color:#000000; text−deco

ration: none;">Candidate Spotlight: Bill Luther</a>

<br><br>
</font></td>

</tr>
</table>
<!−− END: Table of Contents Table −−>
<a name="article1"></a>
<!−− BEGIN: Article 1 Table −−>

<table border="0" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0" width="100%">
<tr>

<td valign="top" bgcolor="#EDEDED"><font face="Verdana,Geneva,Arial,Helvetica
,sans−serif" size="2" color="#336699"><b>DLC National Conversation Speech Highlights<
/b></font></td>

</tr>
<tr>

<td valign="top" bgcolor="#CCCC00"><img src="http://ccprod.roving.com/roving/
images/letters/spacer.gif" width="10" height="1" border="0" alt="."></td>

</tr>
<tr>

<td valign="middle" align="left">
<a href="http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=9gvvhsn6.6ceydrn6.4bixhsn6&p=http%3A%2F%2Fww

w.rocpac.org%2Farticle.jsp%3Fid%3D225"><IMG SRC="http://www.rocpac.org/images/gen/104
/democrats resize.gif" border="0" vspace="10" hspace="10" align="left"></a>

<font face="Verdana,Geneva,Arial,Helvetica,sans−serif" size="2" color="#00000
0">

It's my honor, as a former DLC chairman, to be here 
among both old New Democrats and new New 
Democrats in the greatest city in the greatest country 
in the world. . . a city that, not of its choice, but 
consistent with its character, has emerged from 
September 11th as a powerful symbol of America's 
incredible resilience. . . a city that proves that 
whatever our enemies try to do to us, they can never 
diminish the American spirit, divide the American people, 
or defeat America. We are one strong nation under God 
and will remain indivisible and undefeatable with liberty 
and just for all....

<p>What can we do together now to get America's 
economy moving again? Our economy is sound, as 
President Bush has said − growth is high, inflation is low, 
and productivity is solid. But we should not 
underestimate, as President Bush has, the impact these 
scandals have had and will have, now that mistrust in 
the market is eroding consumer confidence. And when it 
comes to the economic fundamentals that the federal 
government can do most about −− balancing the federal 
budget and investing in education and innovation −− the 
Bush Administration has been AWOL, which in this case 
is away without leadership.

<p>My fellow New Democrats, it is up to us −− as the best 
idea center in our party and American politics − to make 
up this economic leadership deficit, to lead our party 
and our country in crafting a progressive economic plan 
that will not only restore public confidence but also 
restart us on the path to sustained prosperity and a 
growing middle class.



Our movement has long believed that you can't be pro−
jobs and anti−business. That's why we New Democrats 
are proud to call ourselves pro−business. Now we should 
make clear that the best way to help business is to 
come down hard on those who betray its rules of fair 
play. When unethical executives subvert the common 
good, when they exploit loopholes, mislead workers and 
investors, and in the process undermine the very 
markets on which we all rely, they do not deserve to be 
left alone. They deserve to go to jail. Either play by the 
rules, or stay behind bars....

<p>My fellow New Democrats, we can never forget that 
their opportunity, and their children's opportunity, is our 
responsibility. They have entrusted their dreams to us, 
their right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. 
That is why we seek to lead. That is why we must work 
together now to restore confidence, to grow the 
economy, to create jobs and give people the tools they 
need to succeed. And that is why, with your help and 
God's help, I say with confidence and faith that for this 
greatest country in the world its proud people, the best 
is yet to come.

<p align="right"><a href="http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=9gvvhsn6.6ceydrn6.4bixhsn6&
p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rocpac.org%2Farticle.jsp%3Fid%3D225" style="color:#336699">Read on
the entire speech</A> &raquo;<p>

</font></td>
</tr>
</table>

<!−− END: Article 1 Table −−>
<a name="article2"></a>
<!−− BEGIN: Article 2 Table −−>

<table border="0" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0" width="100%">
<tr>

<td valign="top" bgcolor="#EDEDED"><font face="Verdana,Geneva,Arial,Helvetica
,sans−serif" size="2" color="#336699"><b>Candidate Spotlight: Bill Luther</b></font><
/td>

</tr>
<tr>

<td valign="top" bgcolor="#CCCC00"><img src="http://ccprod.roving.com/roving/
images/letters/spacer.gif" width="10" height="1" border="0" alt="."></td>

</tr>
<tr>

<td valign="middle" align="left">
<a href="http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=9gvvhsn6.6ceydrn6.acixhsn6&p=http%3A%2F%2Fww

w.voteluther.com%2F"><IMG SRC="http://rocpac.org/images/gen/168/bill luther resize.jp
g" border="0" vspace="10" hspace="10" align="right"></a>

<font face="Verdana,Geneva,Arial,Helvetica,sans−serif" size="2" color="#00000
0">

First elected to the Minnesota Legislature in 1974, Bill 
served in both the House and Senate rising to the 
position of Assistant Senate Majority Leader while also 
practicing business law in Minneapolis. In the 
Legislature, he was a leader in reforming Minnesota's 
campaign finance laws.

<p>In 1994, when Republicans gained the majority in 
Congress, Congressman Luther was one of only thirteen 
new Democrats elected to the House of 
Representatives. Because of his leadership skills and 
knowledge of public policy, Bill serves as a Regional 
Democratic Whip. This position gives him access to the 
House leadership to be an advocate for the needs of 
the Twin Cities' suburbs. Bill also is a founding member 
of the New Democrat Coalition, a group of moderate, 
independent Democrats who are committed to fiscally 



responsible, common sense approaches to addressing 
the nation's problems.

<p align="right"><a href="http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=9gvvhsn6.6ceydrn6.acixhsn6&
p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.voteluther.com%2F" style="color:#336699">Visit his Campaign's webs
ite</A> &raquo;<p>

</font></td>
</tr>
</table>

<!−− END: Article 2 Table −−>
<a name="article3"></a>
<!−− BEGIN: Article 3 Table −−>

<!−− START CONDITIONAL HTML HIDING 

<table border="0" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0" width="100%">
<tr>

<td valign="top" bgcolor="#EDEDED"><font face="Verdana,Geneva,Arial,Helvetica
,sans−serif" size="2" color="#336699"><b></b></font></td>

</tr>
<tr>

<td valign="top" bgcolor="#CCCC00"><img src="http://ccprod.roving.com/roving/
images/letters/spacer.gif" width="10" height="1" border="0" alt="."></td>

</tr>
<tr>

<td valign="middle" align="left">

<font face="Verdana,Geneva,Arial,Helvetica,sans−serif" size="2" color="#00000
0">

</font></td>
</tr>
</table>

END OF CONDITIONAL HTML HIDING −−> 

<!−− END: Article 3 Table −−>
<a name="article4"></a> 
<!−− BEGIN: Article 4 Table −−>

<!−− START CONDITIONAL HTML HIDING 

<table border="0" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0" width="100%">
<tr>

<td valign="top" bgcolor="#EDEDED"><font face="Verdana,Geneva,Arial,Helvetica
,sans−serif" size="2" color="#336699"><b></b></font></td>

</tr>
<tr>

<td valign="top" bgcolor="#CCCC00"><img src="http://ccprod.roving.com/roving/
images/letters/spacer.gif" width="10" height="1" border="0" alt="."></td>

</tr>
<tr>

<td valign="middle" align="left">

<font face="Verdana,Geneva,Arial,Helvetica,sans−serif" size="2" color="#00000
0">



<br>
</font></td>

</tr>
</table>

END OF CONDITIONAL HTML HIDING −−> 

<!−− END: Article 4 Table −−>

</td>
<td bgcolor="#EDEDED" valign="top" align="center">
<a name="feature"></a>
<!−− BEGIN: Featured Article Table −−>
<table border="0" cellpadding="5" cellspacing="0" width="100%">
<tr>

<td bgcolor="#999999" align="center"><font face="Verdana,Geneva,Arial,Helveti
ca,sans−serif" size="4" color="#CCCC00">Our Honorary Chairman</font></td>

</tr>
<tr>

<td align="center"><a href="http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=9gvvhsn6.6ceydrn6.5mublrn
6&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rocpac.org%2Fsection.jsp%3Fid%3D2"><IMG SRC="http://www.rocpac.o
rg/images/gen/101/senator goodest picture in black and white.jpg" border="0" vspace="
10"></a></td>    

</tr>
<tr>

<td align="center" align="left"><font face="Verdana,Geneva,Arial,Helvetica,sa
ns−serif" size="2" color="#000000">

Senator Joe Lieberman

<p><a href="http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=9gvvhsn6.6ceydrn6.5mublrn6&p=http%3A%2F%2
Fwww.rocpac.org%2Fsection.jsp%3Fid%3D2" style="color:#336699">Find out more about the
Senator</A>

</font>
</td>

</tr>
</table>
<!−− END: Featured Article Table −−>
<!−− BEGIN: Quick Links Table −−>
<table border="0" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0" width="100%">
<tr>

<td colspan="2"><img src="http://ccprod.roving.com/roving/images/letters/spac
er.gif" width="175" height="15" border="0" alt="."></td>

</tr>
<tr>

<td bgcolor="#CCCC00" colspan="2"><img src="http://ccprod.roving.com/roving/i
mages/letters/spacer.gif" width="10" height="15" border="0" alt="."></td>

</tr>
<tr>

<td bgcolor="#6699CC" colspan="2"><img src="http://ccprod.roving.com/roving/i
mages/letters/spacer.gif" width="10" height="4" border="0" alt="."></td>

</tr> 
<tr>

<td colspan="2"><img src="http://ccprod.roving.com/roving/images/letters/spac
er.gif" width="10" height="10" border="0" alt="."></td>

</tr>    
<tr>

<td width="10"><img src="http://ccprod.roving.com/roving/images/letters/space
r.gif" width="10" height="4" border="0" alt="."></td>

<td valign="top" align="left">
<font face="Verdana,Geneva,Arial,Helvetica,sans−serif" size="4" color="#33669

9">Quick Links...</font>
<font face="Verdana,Geneva,Arial,Helvetica,sans−serif" size="2" color="#00000

0">
<p><a href="http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=9gvvhsn6.6ceydrn6.dcixhsn6&p=http%3A%2F%2



Fwww.rocpac.org%2Farticle.jsp%3Fid%3D225%23send_page_on_DLC_speech" style="color:#336
699">Click here to send the Senator's Speech to a Friend</a>

<p><a href="http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=9gvvhsn6.6ceydrn6.dypodrn6&p=http%3A%2F%2
Fwww.rocpac.org" style="color:#336699">Visit our Homepage</a>

<p><a href="http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=9gvvhsn6.6ceydrn6.g8fzhrn6&p=http%3A%2F%2
Fwww.rocpac.org%2Fsection.jsp%3Fid%3D3" style="color:#336699">Learn about other candi
dates that we support</a>

<p><a href="http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=9gvvhsn6.6ceydrn6.9u4lprn6&p=http%3A%2F%2
Fwww.rocpac.org%2Fsection.jsp%3Fid%3D6" style="color:#336699">Read the latest news</a
>

<p><a href="http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=9gvvhsn6.6ceydrn6.zu4lprn6&p=http%3A%2F%2
Fwww.rocpac.org%2Fsection.jsp%3Fid%3D4" style="color:#336699">Read and watch speeches
by candidates around the country</a>
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<!−− BEGIN: Quick Links Table −−>
<br><br>
<!−− BEGIN: Constant Contact HTML for OptIn Tag  −−>
<form name="ccoptin" action="http://ccprod.roving.com/rnavmap/evaluate.rnav" targ

et="_blank" method="get">
<input type=hidden name="activepage" value="sdredirect">
<font face="Verdana,Geneva,Arial,Helvetica,sans−serif" size="2" color="#336699"><

b>Join our mailing list!</b></font><br>
<input type=text name="ea" size=20 value="enter email">
<input type=hidden name="m" value="zapo4qn6">
<input type=hidden name="p" value="oi">
<input type="submit" name="go" value="Join">
</form>
<!−− END: Constant Contact HTML for OptIn Tag  −−>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr> 
<tr>

<td bgcolor="#EDEDED" colspan="7" align="left">
<font face="Verdana,Geneva,Arial,Helvetica,sans−serif" size="2" color="#000000">
<br>

<!−− BEGIN: Email, Phone, and Site URL Links −−>
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;<b>email: <a href="mailto:bremer@rocpac.org" style=

"color:#000000">bremer@rocpac.org</a></b><br>
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;<b>voice: 202−543−6121</b><BR>
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;<b>web: <a href="http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=9gvvhsn6.6

ceydrn6.dypodrn6&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rocpac.org" style="color:#000000">http://www.rocp
ac.org</a></b><br><br>

<!−− END: Email, Phone, and Site URL Links −−>
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<tr>
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<!−−  You are required by your Constant Contact user agreement to
provide the opt−out link shown below as by the property 'OptOut'. −−>
<font face="Verdana,Geneva,Arial,Helvetica,sans−serif" size="1" color="#000000">

This email was sent to governor@governor.state.ms.us, by <a href="http://rs6.net/tn.j
sp?t=9gvvhsn6.6ceydrn6.dypodrn6&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rocpac.org">ROCPAC</a>.
<br>Visit our Subscription Center to <a href="http://ccprod.roving.com/roving/d.jsp?p
=oo&m=1010960907289&ea=governor@governor.state.ms.us">edit</a> your interests or <a h
ref="http://ccprod.roving.com/roving/d.jsp?p=un&m=1010960907289&ea=governor@governor.
state.ms.us">unsubscribe</a>.
<br>View our <a href="http://ccprod.roving.com/roving/CCPrivacyPolicy.jsp">privacy po
licy</a>.
<p><font face="Verdana,Geneva,Arial,Helvetica,sans−serif" size="1">Powered by</font>
<br><a href="http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=tsnl2"><img src="http://ccpr
od.roving.com/roving/images/cc−logo−color−sm.gif" border="0" alt="Constant Contact"><
/a>
</font>
<!−− End OPT−OUT Code − do not delete −−>
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